
liDiftrreD Strticles.
LIFE IN VICUBURG

ti correspondent of the Philadelphia Sentinel gives
the following sketch of the progress of chivalry in
V icksburgh.

'l,ltere are two newspaperspublished in Vicksburg
—tbe Whig and the Seadnel. A deadly war seem-
ed tohave been traged for n number of years betseen
their miens editors, which have resulted in killing
ROMP and maiming others. A few years ago. Dr. Ha-
gan, of the Sentinel; fought Wm. M'Cardle, of dim
Whig, -and wounded him severely. Subsequeady;
Hagan, and Flagg fought in thestreets of Vicksburgti
with rifies,and Flagg was wounded. After Dr. • Ra-
gan?* departurefor-Europe, Fall. his editor pro,senr.,
fought and wounded Robins, cashier of tire-Commer-
cial and Rail-road Bank. When Hagan reterned, be,
himielf, was killed by same individual Whose father

• had been attacked through the coltutins of the Senti-
nel. Andnow Rytan, the sur.cessor-ua Hagan in the
editorial chair, lies been killed:by Harnettof the Whig.
And there is no wonder in this, since there are no

lawsuit restrain thesesibakl wretches in their doily li-

hellions retaeks upon etch other. We remember
that in the duel betweenRagan end M'Cardle. steam-

boats wereemployed to convey spectators to the field
Af koner (!) a.nurriber of vrhorawere women. .Those

• a/hi-mould not getpassage across to the Louisiana shore,
assembled -en the levee at Vicksburg, straining their
eyes to gas e. sight. A similar eagerness attends all

.ithesetragical exhibitions, and the laws have as yet
'faded to interpose to prevent them."

AN AMERICAN LION KILLED.
A large male Puma was recently killed in the town

'.efDiana, Lewis eountv, New York. It was called,
Juni supposed to be, a Panther. This Puma. Conger,
.or American Lion, is five feet nine inches long, with a
-tail three feet and one inch. He has no mane, or
brush at the end of his tail like the lion, though of the
sates color. He has a round head and broad muzzle
and body mot' :slender and less elevated than the lion.

Audubends description applies to. this animal, viz:—
'Ns upper ports of the body are of a bright silvery
•ftWn and tawney, hairs terminating in whitish tips
beneath, and on the inside of the limbs be is nearly
-white-and more completely so on the throat, chin and
-upper lip, the head of un irregular mixture of black
and grey; outside of the ears at the base, and at the
pities whiskers taketheir origin, and the extremity
tho tail, is black." The Puma is now seldom found
in anypart of the United States except in some remot,

and unsettled spots.

A. FETAL RCIDEMIC i mid to be raging at 1164 I
Jima in Rockingham County, North Carolina. The
'Raleigh Register says:--"All accounts concur in re-
presenting it as a &ler of highly malignant character.
accompanied withoongestion, iu some cases of the
brain, is others of the lungs, liver or bowels. In some
families, it has appeared as the congestive scarlet fit-
•ver,, and the number of deaths from the epidemic in
the country, since Christmas, is estimated at from 230
io3QO.

117'Daring Henry Clay's sojourn hero, he was poi a-
im out to a cockney as the great American statesmen
—the Mill Boy of the Slashes.

"Boy, did you say?" says the cockney.
"I" es," said his informant, "the Mill Boy of the

Slashes."
"A most hexcellenthides thatfor my journal," said

the cockney and drawing out his note book he maae
she followieg.ment.f

"In the West and South-Western portions of the
United States men live to an incredible age. Up to

.theageof sixty-five they are den ominatedboys!"—P ic

PAYID LLOYD G. W. LLOYD

.D. & 0:W.Lloyd,
HOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH MAIM

°FACTURES

UriLiberal advances in cash or goods made on
,consignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
tireet. ml.s

OUISVIL LE LIME-100 Mils Louisville Lirn
-L,AI for sale by (.123.) JAMES MAY.

John J. Alitchell, Attorney at Law,
Will attend to collectiag and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correct-
nests and despatch. Smithfield street (near sthstreet)
Pittsburgh. . mB, '44

IRON CITY LINE, PITTSBURGH AND
CLEVELAND

1844.2
STANDART, INGRAHAM & CO.,

parnnirding and Commission Merchants
CLEVELLN% 0,

AGENTS for the Merchants' Transportation Com.
pany composed of the Merchants' Line, Erie

Canal; Wnshington, Line. Hunter, Palmer & Co.'s
Line of Steam boats and vessels on the lakes. Iron
City Line, Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-
tors ofthe Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.

REFER TO
Wilkie & Ensworth, No. 9, Coenties Slip, N. Y
it. Hunter & Co. Albany.
Otis Chaff,• Boston.'
tit:inter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T.-Williams& Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Cleveland.
Charles M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Taylor, Pittsburgh..
apr 4; 1843-Iy.

ISAAC C RUSE,
.GOMMISION & FORWARDING-MERCHANT

No. 87, Smith's TV,tar',
• BALTIMORE, MD.

tart, C. will give his particular attention to Pro-
..duce, consignments of which are respectfully solicited.
,Girods received, stored and forwarded to any port of
the country. Having a large and commodious Ware-

house for storage, and other facilities for the prompt
section of business, he confidently offers his semi-

- to the community.
References in Baltimore.

Messrs W. Wilson & Sun,Gcorge & Hays,
Reynolds & Smith, Henry Rieman & Son.
James Power & Son.

References in Philadelphia.
Robert Creighton & Co., Samuel W. Day, Esq.,

References in Pittsburgh..
Bailey St Co Robertson & Reppert;
Dolmen & Fleming; M. Leeeh & Co;
J: W. Burbridge & Co; W. & R. M'Cutcheon.

And the merchants generally. marl 6
020/9 OP 1843.

INV
*cid,

THE subscriber has justreceived his annual supply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of thefollowing kinds—all of thelast 'year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beats, Endive, I'eas,
Akaurs,Kale, pepper,
J.eek. Pumpkin, 13roccoli,

kti4Milliskicer Radish,
star Mellon, Rhubarb,

Boracole,
Cabbege,

" Salsafy. Carrot,
.

i Nastartinin, Cauliflower. Spinach,

.Squiiiik, Celery, Okra,
ttitoatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,

Mustard, (white and brown) &c,

i..., w.,, 4,c .

w.itk a variety of pet and sweet herbsand
wash

.-, Ordegs fur seeds, shrubs, trees Ito, from gar-
end takers will be received an& itromlitly at-

W,. F L SNOWDII,N,
~ Jan25 No 184 Liberty, head of .Wood.

, TO INYAWVIL
la'How important it its thatyou commence with- 1

oat less of time with BRIIRMIPPR'S Pitts. They
mildly but surely annoys all impurities of the blood, ;

and ast case eski*.pg. effect the'haulm Emir e.
that thessieelehrated_IS& Aet not terutee es Much as

medicine condo. OellillandMarAn MOM benefit-
tad by , the BrandretKpUls, tidal Y hreenges and can-
6es. Very weg,per**, as paliasives, but worth
nothing as am:Heaton of diseases from tire human
system. Vim Broadreth Pills cure, they do.notutero-
ly reliev3, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re-
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured
try the use of these all sufficient pills. •

CURE OF A CANCEROUS' SOEE.
Ste° Ste°, January 21, 1843.

Pr. Benjamin Brandrea:—Honored Sir,,owing
to you a debt of gratitude thatmoney cannot eSty,,l am
induced to make a public arknowledgment of the ben-
efit mywife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a

pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
flamed,and swollen, so much so that we became alarm-
ed, and sent firth, elector. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased toan alarming degree,
anti in 'three weeks from its first commencement it be-

came amiming sore. She could get no rest at night
the pain was so great. Our first doctor attended her

fur six months; and she received no benefit whatever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. He said if it was healed up It would be her

death, buthe appeared to be at aloes how to proceed,
and poor wile still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. Wu therefore sought other aid in a Botani-
cal doctor, who said when he rust saw it that he could
soon cure the sore, and giveher easeat once. To our
surprise he gave her rib relief, and acknowledged that
it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried deride one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vain, in absolute despair. My poorwife's constitution
rapidly failing in the prime of heryears from her con-
tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we con-
clod id that we would try your Universal Vegetable
Pills. determined to fairly test their curative effects.—
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishmentof ourselvesand every one whok new the
case, the swelling and the inflammation began{to cease
so that shefelt quite easy, and would sleep cumforta-

bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through the house, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had not done for 14
months. In a little over two months from the time she
first commenced the use of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound. and her health better than it

had been in quite a number of years befure. I send
you this statement after two years test of the cure, con-
sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large;

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully.

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

cancerous, and finally said no good could be done, un-

less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone
scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made us re-
sort to your pills, which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we Lope to be thankful.

T. & F.. L.
EVPSoId at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box ofthe gen-
uine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark, the
genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug store.•

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr.
B. Baandretb, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL AGINT—G H LEE, Pittsburgh. •
John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl-e-Elizahethtown.

Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant H
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewattstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power--Fairview.
David R Coon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill. mar 23, 1843

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER
HEALTH.

7'An individual only wishes to know the right
way to pursue it; and there are none, were it surely
made known bow Lint might be prolonged and
Health recovered, who would not doubt the plan.—
Evidence is required that the right way is discovered
This is what those suffering from sickness want to be

satisfied about. For who is so foolish as not to enjoy
all the health that his body is capable of? Who is

there ?tat would not live when his experience can so

much benefit himself and family? It is a melancholy
fact that a very large proportion of the most useful

members of society die between the ages of thirty and
forty. How many widows and helpless orphans have
been the consequence of rnandkind not having in their
own power the means of restoring health when lost.

Now all these dangersand difficulties can be preven-
ted and the long and certain sickness, and by asiikting
nature in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
Pills. This is a feet, well understood to besoby thou-
sands of our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as
to purge freely, will surely cure any curable disease.—
Thm is ne form or kind of sickness that it does not

exert a curative influence upon. Thus, by their pow-
er in resisting putrefaction, they cure measles 4 small
pox, worms and all contageous fevers. There is note

medicine in the world so able to purify the mass of
blood, and restore it to a healthy condition, as the
13randrethPills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so
innocent that the infant of a month old may use them,
ifmedicine is required. not only with safety butwith a
certainty of receiving all the benefit medicine is capa-
ble ofimparting. Females may use them in all the crit-
cal periods of their lives. The Bmndreth Pills will
insure their health, and produce regularity in all the
functions of life.

The same may be said of Brandreth's external
remedy, as an outward application toall external pains
or swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure.
When used where the skin is very tender or broken,
it shouldbe mixed with one or two pints of water.

A sure test of genuine Brawl) elli. Pills.—Exam-
ine the box of Pills. Then look at the certificate of

agency, whose engraved date must be within the year,
which eery authorisedagent mustposseas; if the three
labels on thebox agree with the three labels on the cet-

tificute, the Pills are true—ifnot, they are false.
Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York,
june 16

NOTICE TO DR. BR ANDRETWS AG'TS,
The office in Pittsburgh which was establishedfor the

purpose ofconstituting agents for the west, having ac-
complished that object, is now closed. and Mr G H
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. AIL Dr.
Brandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
Brandreth will send a travelling agent through the
country once a yeur to Collect moneys for sales made
and le-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
the Clerk ofthe city and county ofNew York, together
withal! necessary vouchers and papers,

MrJ J Yoe, is my travellingagent now for Penn-
sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.

N B Remember Mr G H Lee, in rear ofthe mar-

ket, is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
New York, Juno 14th, 1843.

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & 00.

ITAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE
1101.1SE to

NO. 83, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and splended as-
sortment of WALL P PPIII and -Bottonts, suitable for

papering Parlors, Chambers..'.ells, &e.
Also, a general assortment ofWt icing, Letter, Pt ina.

ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &e..
Which they will Sell low for Cash, or in exchange

for Rags, Tanners Scraps, &c. feb 22, 1844

M.thstum7011TAR.
EGOLF & *FOSTER,

• WesternReel Ihdate Agency,
Thir4 at.; neat door to the Post:Office, Pittsbergh, Pa

LgP.Agency for the purchase and sale of Real Es
ate, Stocks, nee:tinting of Loans, and Collections.

Theywill also attend to the selling of pig metal for
owners at a distance.- -

Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate fttlen•

tine. Terms moderate. The beater ieferences given
on application at the office.

The Great Central Route
Via National Road and Baltimore and Okio Rail

Road Company.
-?Lt-'4-

."-4...11.11;•:k i A bt7;il A .4.2 4

NEWLINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHES FOR
WA3RINOTON CITY, BALTIMORE PRILADELIPHIA

AND NEW Yoax.

THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
daily at 6 o'clock A. M. via Washington Pa.

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to all the above places: Trav-
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Com
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not

been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at

the shortest notice. with the privilege of goingthrough
direct or taking one nights rest at theiroption.

For tickets, apply at our office ut the Monongahela
House. L. W. STOCKTON,

feb 3---dtf. President of N. R. Stage Co.

Beaver and Warren Packet.

EatMTHE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
Shaw,mtutter.will run asregular tri-

weekly packet between the above named ports. leaves
Beaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, Forfreight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

As Usual.
N 0 sooner does one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and
efficacy, than it is counterfeited and imitated.

To prevent imposition, De Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrate d Tetter and Itch
Ointment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetterand Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Lridy's Tetter and Itch Ointment has proved
more efficacious than any other preparation forTetter,
Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses of the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories. and on
board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin
from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success: certificates and recommendations have
beenheretofore publishedfrom them,and numerous oth-
ers might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-
jections most persons have, to having their names pub-
lished in connection with such disagreeable and to ith-
someaffections.

In no single instancehas it ever been known to fail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents abottle. Preparedand sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign ofthe Golden
Eagle and Serpents,) and by B A FAH NESI OCK &

CO. corker of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for
Pittsburgh. july 12

REMOVAL.—The EMOV AL.—The undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of renn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has tilted up a
large PIANO FORTE WARE Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PlA:iris ever offered in

this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fi iisheil and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality oft me, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory. and made ar-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those, intending to

purchase to call and examine his assoi uncut before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is dew; mined 10 sell LOW-

ER, fur cash, than any other establishment east or west

ofthe mountains. F. B LEME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa
sep 10. ---------

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.
OR the cure ofevery variety of Tetter, the Itch,
and all diseases of the skin, has proved itself more

efficacious than any tither preparation for the same pur-
pose in use.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procu-
red and published of its efficacy from School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for

the delicacy in having their names published in con-
nection with such disagreeable affections.

By the use ofDr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in conjunc-
tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,he
will guarantee tocureany disease common to theskin,
however bad, or of however long standing, or refund
the money. There are however very low instances but
can be cured by the Oint cent alone.

Price, 25 cents a hex.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 N Second at. Phila-
delphia. and by B A FAHNESTOCK & Co. corner
of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh. ' •

july 12

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBBERY, Stc.—Persons
desirous ofprocuring fruit, ornamental and shade

trees, and shrubbery, from Philadelphia, are respect-
fully requested to leave their order* with the stibscri-
ber as soon aspossible. F L SNOWDEN,

jan2i No 184 Liberty, bead of Wood at.

CINCINNATI, February 15, MO.

DR SWAYNTA—Dear Sir: Permit me to take the
liberty of writing to you at this time to express

nyapprobation and to recommend to the attention of
heads of families and others your invaluable medicine
—the Compound Syrup of l'runus Virginians, or wild
cherry bark. In my travels of late I have seen in a

great many instances the wonderful effects of your
medicines in relieving children of very obstinate com-

plaints, such as coughing,wheezing choking ofphlegm,
'asthmatic attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written
this letter, however, at present, although I have felt
it my duty to add my testimony to it for some time, had
it not been for a late instance where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restori::g to per-
fect health an "only child," whose case was almost
hopeless, in a family of my acquaintance. "I thank
Heaven," said the floating motile!, "my child is saved

from the jawsof death. 0 how I feared the relentldis
ravager. But my child h safe, is safe!"

Beyond all doubt, Dr Swoyne's Compound Syrup
ofWild Cherry is the mostvaluable medicine in this or

anyothercountry lam certain I have witnessed more
than one hundred cases whereit has been attendedwith
complete success. I am using it myself in an obsti-
nate attackof Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual
in an exceedingly short time, considering the severity
of thecase. I can recommend it in the fullest confi-
dence ofits superior virtues; I would advise that no
family should be withoutit; itis very pleasant and of-
tenbeneficial—worth double and often ten times its
price. The public ate assured there is no quackery
about it. R. Jscasoo, D D
formerly pastor of the Ist Presbyterian Church, N Y

Sold wholesale and retail by WM. THORN,
slO No 53 Market st.' sole agentfor Pittsburgh.

DR.
•

McLANE'S LUNG SYRUP AND LIVER
PILLS.

FOR about 20-years I have been periodically afflict
ed with weakness, accompaniedby.pain in my

stomach, bead ache, pain in the eyes, dizziness and
want of breath. I have tried many lans to subdue
the complaint.. to no purpose. During the months of
July and August, I used onebottle of Dr McLitha's
Lung Syrup, and two boxesof his liver Pills. fly us-
ing these medicines I enjoy better health than I haw
donefix many years. ...The Lung Syrup in conjunction
with the liver Pills, areaapacellent anti-bilious aperi-
ent and well calculated to purify the system.

THOS SHUR,ND,
New Richmonclot Jefferson caxxii:Ohin.

Sold at the Drug Store of JON. KIDD,
ml 6 corner 4th and Wood rts.

DR. WM. ETAMS)IIOOTBDiFear SYRUP.
This infallible remedy haspreserved hundreds when

thought Put recovery, fronn - convidtrions. As anon as
the Syrup is rubbed on the gnmirtbe childwill vecov-
er. This prepumtioninfo innocent, so eificacknsosed
so pleasant, thatno childwill refuse to letitsgarns be
rubbed with:it. When infants are at the age of four
months, tho' theriis noappearance ofteeth, one bottle
of the Syrup should be used to upon the pores. Pa-
rents should never bewithout the syrup in the nursery
where there are young children, for it a child wakes in
the night with pain in the gums, theSyrup immediate-

' ly.gives ease, by opening the pores, and healing the
gums, thereby preveming ccervulsions, fevers, &c.—
For sale wholesale and retail by

R E SELLERS, Agent.
sep 10 No 20, Wood street, below Second

T IVER COMPLAINT cured by the nse of Dr
4Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr, Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh. Pa,, WB4

entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side,loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distensionofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changeddo a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing; dis-
turbed test, attended with a cough, great debility, with
other s)mptnms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several, physicians, but received no relief, until u-

sing Dr Harlich's medicine,which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure..

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For saleby Samuel Frew, cornerofLiberty and
Wood sta. sep

La! what makes foul teethso unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's duleinintohim t'uther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
Fre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
H eying:tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquainted with theingredients of its corn
position, I cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest
as it is one ofthe most pleasant tooth washes now it
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stang, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best tlentrifices in tie. Being in a liquid fonn it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields n fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBk:TTS, po. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it to be the best article of thekind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. 11. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM. 31'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
If. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apnth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fowth st. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY

rip HE subscriber having opened a shop No. 62
Second street, between Market and Wood sts.,

Pittsburgh, in connection with the Factory in Birming-
ham. respectfully informs his friends and the public,
that he will bo happy to be favored with their orders
for any articles in his line.

Dour Locks and Fastners, of various descriptions,
on hand and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill, and Timber Screws.
Large Screws for Iron Works, and Screws for Pres-

ses, made us may be required
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting fur jobs, and examine his articles and.
prices.

Locks repaired and jobbing generally done in the
best manner, and on the lowest terms.

may2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr_
A BOON TO T HE HUMANRACE.

YORK, Feh. p, 1842

WHITEIVASHING.

Insured.

"Discover what will destroy life and you are a great
man—discover what will prolong life, and the world
Is ill call you impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
us with which certain herbs have affinity, and over
which they have power."

DR B BRAN DRETII'S External Remedy, or
Liniment, which, by its extraordinary powers,

abstracts pain or soreness[ thus, sprains, stiff sinews,
white swellings, rheumatic pains or stiffness, stiffness
of the joints, tumors, unnatural hardness, stiff neck,
sore throat, croup, contractions of the muscles. scrofu-
lous enlargements, tender feet, and every description
of injury affecting ike exterior of the human frame, to

be cured or greatly relieved by this never to besufficient-
ly extolled remedy.

CERTIF/CATN. —The following letter from Major
General Sandford, as to the External Remedy, speaks
volumes.

Dear Sir: Will you oblige me with another bottle
of your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best
of the kind I have ever seen. It has curedentirely my
sons knee, about which I was so uneasy, and 1 have
found it productive of immediaterelief in several ea-

ses of external i 'jury in my family. A few evenings
since, my youngest child was seized with a violent at-

tack ofcroup, which was entirely removed in twenty
minutes, hy rubbing herchestandthroat freely with the
ExternalRemedy. I think you ought to manufactbre
this Liniment for general use, instead ofconfining the
use of it, as you have heretofore done, to pat ticulorac-
quaintances. Yours truly,

C W SANDFORD.
Dr B Brandieth, 241 Broadway, New York.
Gr For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at

thestore of G H Lee, Diamond, Pittsburgh, Price,
50 cents, forbottle with directions. 810

PETER Nl'WILLIAMS returns thanks to the
public for the favors he has heretofore received

from them, and would inform the citizens of Pitts-
burgh that he is prepared to do their whitewashing in
the best manner and on the most moderate terms; and
over carpets, ifrequired.

He lives in Miltenberger's alley, back of ithe Ist

Methodist Church. 4-tf

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS.
I'ORTATION LINE.

THE subscriber has takenauto policy in the office
or Penn Insumneatempany, of Pittsburgh.

to coverall goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia, or Baltimore. By this means all
Gooda shipped by him will be fully protected wit/told
any additional charge to the shinier.

ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

Ipap= saimuts, oilmemits,
Received this day!

ACONSTANT supply will be kept on ham! for
theremainder of the season.

Shirast beit premium DraftAle always on tap qt tik.
WCirTSBN Ezcttenoe

• m4-rf No. 9, Market. *ad No. 74, Front st.

REMOVAL.
MODSRIP *llONirlit

LT AVE-removed their . Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cerner of 9th street, where they keep on hand their us-

ual assortment ofWALIr PAPERS, for papering par-
lors. entries, chambers, &c., and also YIUNTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS,, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 11343---dtf

-Land Surveying andCivil

THE undersigned intending to pumaspermanently
the business ofSurveyingand CivilEngineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having had a veryextensive practice with Mr Z %V

Remington in this vicinity, be'feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him.. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of theCity, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbuigh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville, andsiots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn,street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

REFICREI4 CCS:

Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Muleany,
Wilson M'Candless, Esq., James S. Chtft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hun. Harmar Denny,
William Arthurs, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cassat, O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
'Those of my friends d the public, who may

wish to have recomse to any of my papers, draughts or

plans. will hereafter find them in the office of RE Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z REMINGTON.

ly

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY. "

THEfirst session of Madame Blaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, thisday,Jan

13th, at Concert Hall,at 9 A. M.
The days of tuitionwill be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturdoy from 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
should do soat the opening of the session.

Notice to allwhom it mayconcern.

ALL persona having claims against the Estate of

Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those
knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

febls Administtatm.

HAILDIAN, JEWNIDIGS & CO.,
43, Wood street,

HAVE in store and aro receiving
425 bags Rio Coffee, part stronrand green,
50 pkgs Y H and G P Teas,
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco,
10 " Burton's s's "

10 " Thompson's B's "

5 " Robinson's 16's •"

10 " . 12's "

5 superior pound lump
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,

5 " cocoa,
5 " rice flour,

2000 lbs loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 "

"

2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,
1000 cards tow linen,

5 boles hops;
All of of which they offer, with a general assortment
of groceries, dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. d25

-

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

TH E sul.scriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh'
Manufacturing Association, having been air

pointed by a number ofthe Nlanufacturersand MechnA
ice of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-

gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants anyeaters in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febI 9 No26 Wood street.

lerON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spades,

-

and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning. Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Mtehina Cerds,Window Glass and Glass.
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Lai • a Press Screws, &c. &c

Daguerreotype' ligirkiatttra Portraits,
At the corner of Market and sth es.

ITIHE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
I the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at the abovemeu-
tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and arenow prepared to take Miniatures b 3 this beau-
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,and an
entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to
producepictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression, clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of the face and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, us itenables us to combine with accuracyofnature

the advantages ofart. The undersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on

the chantcter'of theirpictures for patranage, Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Contplete sets of the improved patent ap
paratas furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every eking
connected with the business. at the lowest cask pri-

J M EMERSON & CO.
d2-6m

TO FEMALES.
THERE is a large class of Females in .this city

who from their continued sitting, to which their
occupations oblige them, are affected with costiveness
which give rise to palpitation at the heart on the least
exertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole
head, intolerance of light and sound, an inability of

fixing the attention to any mental operations; rumb-
lingof the bowels, sometimes a senseof suffocation,
especially aftermealswhen any exertion is used, as go-
ing quickly up stairs; temper fickle; these are symp-
toms whichyield at once to a few doses of the Bran-
dreth Pills. The occasional use of this medicine
would save a deal of trouble and years of suffering..--
Ono, ortwo, oreven three of the Brandreth Pills just
before dinner, are often found highly beneficial; ma-'.
ny use them very advantageously in this way; they
assist and aid digestion, restore the bowels to their
proper condition, enlivens the spirits, imparts clear-
ness to the complexion, purify theblood, and promote
a general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diamond,
Pittsburgh—Price25 cents per box, with full directi-
ons.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
cgnuine Pill can be obtained, is the Doctor's own of-
fice, Diamond. Sep. 10.

Garden Seeds.

ACHOICE selection ofseeds from the "Fredonia
Gardens" (N. Y. on consignment and for saleat

REINH ART& STRONG,
140 Liberty at.

BUTTER.

OarKEGS Fresh Butter , just receiv ed and for as
W. BURBRIDGE & CO,_l_mib3y Waterat- between Wood &Sm'ld.

W ANTED—An active lad, 15 or 16years of age
(,pin 25) F L SNOWDEN.

BARON,VOAHINKRELIERageftWilfwasitti- j*These-Tine Ititiaeohdr
specific amielturtotim= impoiweor sum*
to the arterial mina: the blood' is quichened and t`

quilted initscirculation through all the vessels, whe-
ther of the skin, theparts situated internally, or dwelt.
tremities; and as all the asp-edam; of the body mos
drawn from the blood, there is a nomogram, jammers
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the
sorbent and ashakott, or discharging vessels. And
morbid action which may have taken place is cortect-
ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is piirifiad,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale

Iwholesale and retellby R E SELLERS, Agent, -

sep 10 - 20Wood street. below Second.-
Lmulteth's Gastonands.

A fallsKply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always of
hand and for sale, at his agency, the Drugstore of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
DM. Liberty rt., howl ofWeal

AA 's ?Mast "Easelilo6o.llllli.7
H44 VE now been be

fora the publicihrtisi.
}ears, during which „dam
miters.) thousandhavebeet
:told and in daily use.
We are confident ofbeing
sustained in saying they
are the twee Coffee Milk
in the United States, anti
way you *fix it.' Several
modifications see made be
suit the fancy of wives alai
the purses of husbands.

Sold by the grossor Bette
en at the manufactory --

Malleable Castings made
to order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALEtf,
These genuine articles. of all sizes, and most impro-

ved varieties, constantly on band. and for sale at vete
reduced prices by the manufacturer.

L. R. LIVINGSTON.
mar 2—tf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS..
P iTTSBURGII, Oct. 22, 1842.

J Demoting: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout

".

9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory•, owned by Gay, Dilworth dr. Co.,
with a large quantity of dressed and Undressed lumber',
was all consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought allots some time .
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close of the fin., andall
hooks, papers, &c., saved;--thts is the bestrecommen-
dation I can give of the utility ofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

IMPORTANT FACTS
TAR. LEIDY'S Santa parillu Blood Pills ate applies.

ble in all cases, whether for Purgatives or Pef
rification, They possess all the boasted virtues o
other pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing
Sarsaparilla in theircomposition, which is not contain-
ed in any other pills in existence. They are.also dif-
ferent from other pills in compcsition, being purely
vegetable, and can be employed at all times, withrut
any danger, and requiring no restraint from occupatiou
or usual of living. _

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended, his
Blood Pills would cure all diseases, yet it sot saying
too much of them, from the innumerablecures perforat-
ed by them in every variety and form of disease (cer-
tificates of many of which have bent published Croat
persons of all denominations, physicians, clergymen,
and others) that they seem to be almost universal in
their effect; and persons using thenefot whatever sick-
ness or disease, may restassured that they will befuund
more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

From the knpwn reputation of -Dr. Leidy's Ethical
Pill, it is necessary to remind the public where they
can at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted
to impose other pills, called the •Bkwmi Pills' upon the
public on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's. ['Pte lmr-
ticularattd.r sk for Dr. Leidy's Sarsiipniiiialiknxi. NU*.
and see that the name of N B. Leidy is contained en
two sides ofeach box, (the boxes being ofpaper, and
oblong, squareshape, surround, aby a yellow and black
+label.

PRICE-25 cents ■ Box.
Prepared only, and soldwholesale and retail, at Dr.

Leidy's Health Etnrairiom, 191 North Second strvet,

below Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. A. PANA=
STOCK 4- CO., corner of ,Vood and Sixth streets,
Agents for Pittsburgh. jy

WARRANTED GEN lIINE.—Dr . Wllttsut
Evans's Camomile Pins.

Cerrtnearis.—Letter,from the lion. Aletem Weld.
lau,SulllvaIt County, East Tennevvee,hlenthetofCongress

Wasmuutow, /lily 3d, 1338.
Sir—Since I have iseen .is Ibis city 1 kayo madman. of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, andbelieve it to be a most saleable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden. of Campbeltettenly." •
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. NlPtiltb t dlb
and he has emproyed it very suecesentlly • in his practice
and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yonr agent at
this place, thinks you would probably like an agentle
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden,as
a proper person to officiatefor the gate of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission Aim he is willing to

act for you. You cansend the medicine by water bathe
care ofRobert King ¢ Sons,Knoxville county, Velilielt-
pee, or by land to Craham 4. Houston, rasweic Mast-
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you bad aglibti in
several counties in East Tennessee, a meat deal of Mali.
tine would he sold. I au) going tolakc some ofit haw,
for my own use, and that of esyr friends, and shoo Wilkes
to hear from you whether, yew Would like an agenfat 4
Montville. SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get
some ofthe merchants to act for iOlllllll live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAF,ofTommie.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
'R. B SELLERS, Agent,

No. 9.1); Wood Anent, below Sawed.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers Coigne
his farm, lying in Rees Township 411.1allesfreattbe.,

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland of tablet •
60 are cleared and under kitce, irt .m 16 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 geod Orchards ofApples . a few Petrel and
Cherry tress—the i inprovereents are a large frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated. for a Trt.
vern of private Dwelling,a frame Barn 28 bffillienditil•
havern,,m, and stabling, sheds tnd other eat beanstalk.;
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardena surrounded with
currant bashes. and a well of excellent water, with
pomp In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now *fern foe
sale with more inducement to them wishing to purehaell
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, fos:

art her particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty street gorier et Virgin Alley.
LAWRENCE XI ITCBELL,

N B if not sold before the lido( October nest, k
be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers.

sap 10

Ready made Coffin Warehouses
'oink St , 2dversirras tile U. 8.auk. .

WM. TKLOVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

'yip IOPECTFULLY Informs theltubllc thatbe
IL has resnYved Nisready made eodln warei,
nouse to the building recently occupied by lee
R. G. Berford, directly opposite ht. old stand,
where be is always orepared to attend prompt!t
to any orders In his line, and by strict attendee-
to all the details of the business ofan Undertaker

he hopes to Merit public confidence' He will be prepared
at stl.lloelts to provide Hearses. Bleu, C loge* and
every requisite on the may liberal terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence Is In the urns building with his war.
house, where those who need lus services may dad him
Many time. aorta:aces:
w. w. tarns, RSV. JOUR PLACI.D. D.

/OmniRIDDLI. MU.RDSRAT iiißVer, D. A.

Puma PAYToIi. RSV, RAIIVRL W0.L14311.
W. R. lecj.ußZ, SU. JOUPII *MX,

taste HARRIS, RSV. Milts a. DAIIIB,
Rtes. S. C. SWIFT.

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening sad Gerona Aperlest Pills •

Dr. Ha/lick—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed as acquaintance wish a lady of this place. who
woes/merely adhered with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady waseal4ect to fieriest poinfiti attacks,
and her physician coseidesed" her Case so complicated.
that he veryeekkenpreacribeimeditirte for her. Themat.

persaasios, shecnalmencedAmin"yonr Talcand wu
rrfestlyeared. YOUTII44. JAMES R. SISSY ,

October 3. 1840. Chambembstg,P4-
r7o4eeand General Dept,' No. 19.110701. CIO*Street. PidiadeltohiS:' Aridlrf 0•4110e 1 Prtwei‘ellp -'Liberty sad Wood Dried. rtitsborstt. srp 1 •


